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From the Principal’s desk:    
 
The year just flew by in a flurry of activities-some planned and many unplanned. 

What is worth mentioning here is both the planned and unplanned activities were 

dealt with casual aplomb by both the staff and student bodies. 

Apart from all our usual Days... School, Sports, Project, etc. we added a couple of 

new dimensions to this year. A set of 6 students and one faculty advisor attended 
the HMUN which is truly a feather in our cap. I am delighted to say that we have 
been invited the coming academic year too! 
Our ISA activities gave fruit when we received the ISA Award for the next three 
years at an ostentatious ceremony in Kolkata. We have now applied for a grant for 
twinning with a UK school and are keeping our fingers crossed. 

Apart from reciting the Bhagavad Gita in the assembly, our children participated in 
the competitions organised and won many prizes.  

The barren area behind the new building has been magically transformed into vege-
table patches and herb gardens being manned by classes 4, 9 & 10. 

The VME Carnival that went by seemed to have been just the tip of the iceberg!  
Students have gone out of the way to “make” products for sale in the VME stall, as 
have the teachers! The excursions were a hit as usual.  

The pinnacle of events this year was the “Inter School Junior Volley Ball Tourna-
ment” that we had organised with help from sponsors. It was very well received and 
we hope to make this an annual event.  

After such a busy year we are eagerly awaiting the holidays to unwind and get ready 
for the next year. 



TEACHERS 

Often during classes, 

I find myself wondering, 

Who are teachers? 

Why are they here? 

One small voice, 

Inside my head, 

Told me the answers, 

As I lay on my bed. 

Teachers are people, 

Who help us to learn, 

Teachers are here, 

To teach us ways to earn. 

Teachers are the most 

Important people in our lives, 

I‘m thankful to my teachers, 

For helping me rise. 

  R. Sreepriya 6 B 

COLOURS IN THE WORLD 

Roses are red, 

Violets are blue, 

Sunflowers are yellow, 

And pretty too. 

The sky is blue, 

Just like the violet, 

The grass is green, 

Just like an emerald. 

The world is full of colours, 

And so many flowers too, 

Can you imagine a life without any colours, 

Or without any flowers? 

Monesh Kumar 4A 

Rithvik 4A 

R.Sreepriya  6B 



MY HOLIDAYS 

     My holidays started on the 21st of De-
cember.  I was eagerly waiting for my 
holidays.  My cousins came to my house 
for a week.  We had a very good time to-
gether.  We played Legos, video games 
and made craft.  One day we planned to 
visit the zoo.  On Christmas day we went 
to the zoo.  I saw white tiger, lion, ele-
phant, Sambhar deer,  crocodile and 
snakes.  But I didn’t like the snakes.  My 
dad presented story books to my brother 
and me on Christmas day.  We also visited 
the Thiruthani temple and offered our 
prayers to Lord Muruga.  I had a great 
time during my holidays. 

Neha.V.Sundar  2 A 
My Holidays 

 On Christmas day we went to Pondi-
cherry with my aunt’s family.  After we 
reached Pondy, we ate our breakfast.  We 
went to the Vinayagar temple, which was 
very big.  Then we walked to the beach.  The 
beach in Pondy looks different from the 
beach in Chennai.  Then we went on a motor 
boat ride. 

Keerthana – 2B 

 We went to Pollachi with my friends 
and family.  There we visited Aliyar Dam.  
We also visited the Monkey Falls. We say 
many monkeys and wild pigs on the way to 
the hills.  We stayed at Ambrra River Re-
sort.  We played with three puppies, jumped 
on the trampoline and swam in the swimming 
pool and in the river.  Then we went to Ooty.  
I liked hill side driving.  It was great fun 
travelling and playing with my friends. 

B.SHIVANA 2B 

I.Jebalina Pauline 6B 

Altrin 4A 



THE MOON 

Moon is very beautiful and bright., 

 It is very high and takes light.  

 Wow!  The moon is looking like a bun,  

Getting the light of the sun. 

Moon changes its face, 

In a very slow pace. 

Moon is the queen of the night, 

When not there giving everyone a 
fright, 

In the night it gives us light. 

   M.Haresh  3A 

Moon and stars 

Moon and stars, 

Moon and stars, 

Shining up high! 

When I go to bed at night, 

I see you up in the sky 

Moon and stars, 

Moon and stars 

Tell me what is wrong, 

When I wake up at the break 
of day, 

All of you are gone! 

M.Madhava Krishnan 3B 

My Favourite Person 

My favourite person is my mother.  She takes 

good care of our family.  She cooks good food 

for our family.  My mother gets my brother  and 

me gifts during festivals. She takes me to Hindi 

and oral classes.  She keeps the house clean.  

She never fails to give me milk every night.  She 

makes me happy and keeps our family healthy.  

She always gives me timely advice. She helps me 

prepare for tests and exams. She never scolds 

my brother and me. She gives us money for buy-

ing snacks.  She is not just a mother but also a 

good friend to me.  

Janani  IVB 

The Moon 

Oh moon, Oh moon! 

You are very bright and white! 

Everything looks beautiful un-
der your might. 

Children stop crying  

Immediately at your sight. 

Oh moon, oh moon! 

You are very quiet and bright. 

Rohan  Ramesh, 3B  

S.Varsha 4A 



Isn’t laughter  

a stress buster ??? 

Anger leads one to tension, 

And laughter to relaxation. 

But still why one  

Chooses frustration, 

Without paying health  

A little attention? 

 Dhivya Prabha .A.K  5 -B 

Friendship 

You are the ray of sunshine 

In a world that’s always grey. 

The magic of your company 

brightens up my day. 

You ‘ve guided me through bad 
times, 

Wiped away my tears 

And brought me so much joy 

As we’ve travelled through the 
years. 

It warms my heart to know that 

You chose me as your friend. 

A loyal, loving person, 

On whom I can rely. 

If I could have just one wish, 

I’d make it for you, 

My friend. 

   Balaji.R  7A 

Magic in Smile 

Sitting in a garden, 

I see poppies bloom. 

Butterflies on Buttercups, 

Beetles on sweet smelling hibiscus, 

Children playing on lovely soft 

Grass and cowslip, 

Chatting old people on benches, 

What a lovely sight it was, 

Enough to give us a magical smile, 

Yes! This world is all smiles !!! 

   K.A.Bhavana V ‘B’ 

G. Janani 10A 

R. Saijyotsna 1A 



A True Friend 

When the roses lose their fragrance, 

When the world seems at an end, 

When the day has lost its gladness, 

What a blessing is a friend ! 
 
Heavens send a gift each morn, 
A bright new day to spend ! 

What a joy it is to  share with 

The God’s greatest gift - a friend ! 
 

She knows your short comings, 
She accepts you as you are, 

She treasures your company 

And she is there for you!  

For ever ! 

  S.Janhavi 7A Mother 
Most valuable treasure on  earth, 

Ocean's all pearls can’t match your worth. 

The priceless treasure of love, care and affection. 

Heart of gold inside you, full of selfless devotion. 

Every time you look at me, you make my world gay. 

Repaying the debt of your sacrifice  

Is no child’s play. 
      Namitha VII - A 

Padmavati 10A 

T.V.Aadhitya 6B 

Sanjay Raj 5B 



The Pleasures of Reading 

All of us must have read a book sometime or the 

other. But only those who read books regularly 

know the pleasures that books bring.  

 Reading a book is a very relaxing activity. 

One does not need to concentrate much while 

reading. It is like escaping into a new world 

which is a lot different from what we know. The 

pleasure that we get from reading is unequalled. 

Monsters, princesses, wizards, fairies, dwarves; 

they all are part of the wonderful world of 

books. The delight that is visible on the faces of 

children while they are reading is charming to 

see.  

 Tales of mystery and suspense keep us en-

grossed till the end. Stories brimming with com-

edy make us laugh so much that we end up with 

tears in our eyes. Stories of tragedy find us 

with tears of sadness. Still, the enjoyment one 

gets from reading books is unsurpassed. Reading 

books also has its advantages; one’s vocabulary 

grows in leaps and bounds and the writing skills  

improve as well. Our creativity also increases 

and we learn to stretch our imagination. The 

world of books is like the ocean- what we have 

read is only a small part. So let us all read a lot 

of books and enjoy the pleasures of reading! 

     R.Sreeranjani  9A 

 

Run For Passion  

In my world, 
The water is cold, 
The wind is hard, 
And the road never ends. 
 
In my world, 
There are no losers. 
Only competitors still on their way, 
And spectators waiting to be in-
spired. 
 
In my world, 
Victory is not weighed in gold, 
But in determination and courage. 
 
In my world, 
There are no boundaries, 
No limits, 
There is no end. 
Every day is the last day of my 
life, 
And the first. 
 
In my world, 
The word "can't" does not exist, 
And nothing is impossible. 
 
Run, Run till your heart's desire 
Run till everything blurs into one. 

Sriram.T  9A 

Maadhava Krishnan 3B 



Not my fault mum ! 

Mummy be a dear, 
And carefully hear. 
That all the things done, 
Was not my fault, none. 
 
Milk all over the fridge 
Flooding it like water on a bridge! 

Jam stains on the bed, 
Not my work as I said. 
 
Mum there is magic in the air, 
Flying here and there. 

Haunting everything on its way, 

Oh - all day! 

    Sadhvi 7A 

The Rivalry of Nature 

There was once a fierce fight, 
Between the sun and the wind. 
They had to prove who was stronger, 
By their wit, grit and valor. 
 
The fight created destruction, 
Trees uprooted, ice - caps melted. 
But the two, kept fighting 
All because of the thirst for power 
 
God upon seeing this, 
Re-incarnated himself into, 
Something very simple, but very effective. 
He had incarnated himself to man. 
 
He travelled on his celestial 
Chariot, all the way to the spot, 
Where both the sun and the wind 
Had left no means of survival ! 
 
Gods divine gaze, lit face, 
Left the sun and wind to think; 
“Who could this simpleton be with such a  
     divine gaze” ? 
For a moment there was a sigh of relief all around. 
 
But they were not done yet. 
The two greedy chiefs cried, 
“The first among us to strip this  
Man of his scarf will be proclaimed greatest of us 
all!” 
 
But instead,  the man tied it even more tight. 
The sun glowed on and on and on. 
This made the man uncomfortable- 
He threw his scarf away. 
 
Upon knowing that, the man 
Was none other than God himself, 
The two pleaded for forgiveness, 
As they had been swept away from their responsibil-
ities. 
 
God, mercifully forgave them. 
The sun was proclaimed greatest of them all, 
The moon remained where he was to be, 
But the two never again drifted from their  
responsibilities. 
   Athira Nair 8B 

Born to be me 

I was born to be me 
I was born to live life 
I was born to do things that gives me joy. 
 
I was born to be me 
I was born to dream big 
I was born to bring in change. 
 
I was born to be me 
I was born to learn and give 
I was born to excel. 
 
I was born to be me  
I was born to create joy around me 
I was born to help mankind… 
    Arushi 8A 

Arushi 8A 



Varuna Priyan 7B 



M.Nayonika 2A 

S.V. Akshaya 5A 





A.Kanishka 4A 

Ashwin.V.Sundar 4A 



S.K.Ragavan 6B 

S.K Raghul 4A 



K.A. Amoolya  1B 

Ananya & Lokadharini  4A 

Rohan 3B 



o`{kk.kke~ egRoe~ 
Nk;ke~ vU;L; dqoZfUr fr“BfUr Lo;e~ vkris | 

QykU;fi ijkFkkZ; o`{kk% lRiq#“kk bo || 

THE VALUES OF TREES 
Trees are a very important part of our daily lives. They also absorb carbon-dioxide 

(a greenhouse gas) and give us oxygen to breathe. Trees make our environment 

beautiful with their different colours, flowers and shapes and provide us with shade 

and solace from the sun's heat and harmful rays. Trees help to absorb the rain and 

help stabilize the weather. Hence It is rightly said :  

 

         Þ ij¨idkjk; QyfUr o`{kk% Þ- euqLe`fr% 

o`{kk% J`.ofUr ..... (Trees can hear ) 

ok¸oXU;kfufu“isiS% Qye~ iq“ie~ fo‘kh;Zrs 

J¨=s.k Xkzárs ‘kCnLrssu J`.ofUr iknik%  

By the sound of wind, fire and lightning, the fruit and 
flower perish. Sound is perceived by the ear, hence trees 
hear. 

o`{kk.kke~ Li‘kZKkue ~ (Trees have the sense of 
touch ) 
Å“er¨ Eyk;rs o.kZe~ oDQye iq“ieso ok  

Eyk;rs ‘kh;Zrs pkfi Li‘kZLrsuk= fo|rs  

The heat (rays of sun) discolours the barks, leaves and flowers of trees. Since 
they also fade and perish (due to heat), trees have the sense of touch. Nature was 
closely studied and documented so meticulously thousands of years ago. 

                                egkHkkjrs & ‘kfUrioZ   



o`{ks“kq ÁKk  ( Consciousness in trees ) 
relk cgq:is.k osf“Vrk% deZgsrquk 

vUr% laKk HkoUR;srs lq[knq%[klefUork% 

These(trees) are rendered immobile given to their nature birth. (yet) 
they are conscious and esperience joys & sorrows. 

dYio`{k%  Kalpavriksha (Devanagari dYio`{k% also known-

as kalpataru, kalpadruma and kalpapādapa, is a mythological, wish-fulfilling divine 

tree said to fulfill all desires. The kalpavriksha originated during  "churning of 

the ocean of milk" along with the dke/ksuq%, the divine cow providing for all needs. 

The king of the gods, Indra returned with this tree to his paradise. 

A kalpavriksha is mentioned in the Sanskrit work Mānāsara as a royal emblem. It is 

said to be a tree of gold and precious stones. Hence the trees are worshipped as 

gods. 

ewyr¨ czã:ik; e/;r¨ fo“.kq:fi.ks | 

By Ojaswini Deshmukh & Aryaa  –  9 A 

ESSENCE OF GITA xhrke`re~ 
                                      

       

     1- xhrk lqxhrk drZO;k fde~ vU;S% ‘kkL=foLrjS%| 

       ;k Lo;e~ iùukHkL; eq[kiùkf}fu%l`rk || 

     2- lo¨Zifu“kn¨ xko¨ n¨X/kk x¨ikyuUnu%| 

   ikFk¨ZoRl% lq/khHk Z̈Drk nX/ke~ xhrke`re~ egr~ || 

3- nsfgu¨·fLeu~ ;Fkk nsgs d©ekje~ ;©oue~ tjk | 

       rFkk nsgkUrjÁkfIr% /khjLr= u eqáfr || 

     4- deZ.;sokf/kdkjLrs ek Qys“kq dnkpu | 

       ek deZQygsrqHkZwekZ rs lax¨RLodeZf.k || 

     5- ;|nkpjfr Js“BLrRrnsosrj¨ tu% | 

       l ;r~ Áek.ke~ dq#rs y¨dLrnuqorZrs || 

                                                                            By S. Vishal – 8 A 

Bagavat Gita is the best holy 
scripture in Indian literature. It is 
the essence of Vedas . It gives a   
precious message to mankind- to 
achieve success in life through deZ  
HkfDr & Kkue~ .The Gita guides us 
in organising our lives and helps 
us to overcome pain and suffer-
ing. The arduous path of attaining  
self-realization ¼vkReKkue~½ is ex-
plained clearly in the Gita. The 
language is so simple and lucrid   
that, with a little practice,  every-
body can easily understand the 
underlying philosophy of the Gita. 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Devanagari
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Wish_Tree
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Wish_Tree
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ocean_of_milk
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Indra
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Shilpa_Shastras


Sound 

Some may love the sound of water, 

Trickling through a stream 

On it floating lotuses, 

And lush leaves of neem. 

Some may love the gentle hush, 

Of the summer breezes, 

As your nose it tenderly 

Teases and caresses. 

Some may love the rustle of leaves, 

On the forest floor, 

They cushion and massage your 
feet, 

No matter how very sore. 

Some may love the crackle of 

A fire in the hearth 

As it sizzles and snaps in its place, 

Right from its kindled birth 

But none can beat a nightingale's 

Beautiful song, 

As it cries out for its mate, 

So far, so long. 

   - Sanjeev 8A 

My trip to the museum 

 Last Saturday we visited the Egmore 
museum.  On the way we went to a Shiva 
temple at Chromepet.  We enjoyed singing 
bhajans there.  The museum at Egmore is 
also known as the Government museum.  It 
is the second oldest museum in India.  I saw 
ancient coins and currencies there. 
 
 There are statues of different Gods 
belonging to different eras.  The Buddha 
statues were wonderful.  I was excited 
when I saw the replica of a dinosaur with 
battery operated movements and sound ef-
fects.  It looked real and scary.  I couldn’t  
believe my eyes. 
 
 The block with specimens of various 
creatures was informative and captivating.  
The block which had models of people 
dressed in traditional costumes of the vari-
ous states of India and other foreign coun-
tries was exquisite. 
 
 I thoroughly enjoyed my trip to the  
museum.  It was very useful for me.  I 
learnt so many things which I didn’t know 
earlier.  I will never forget this trip.  And I 
thank my teachers who organized such a 
wonderful trip. 
     C.Divyesh  4A 

G.Divya Dharshini 5A 



loZsH;% xq#H;% ue% 

     M. Vishal Krisna 6-B                  

V.S.Harshavardhan 4A 

M. Haresh 3A 

R.Sai Jyotsna 1A 
Esha 7A 

fde~ vfLr rr~ ine~ \  

;r~ yHkrs bg lEekue~  

fde~ vfLr rr~ ine~  \ 

;r~ dj¨fr ns‘kkue~ fuekZ.ke~ 

fde~ vfLr rr~ ine~  \ 

;r~ loZS% fØ;rs oUnue~ 

fde~ vfLr rr~ ine~  \            

;L; Nk;k;k% yH;rs Kkue~ 

fde~ vfLr rr~ ine~  \ 

;r~ jp;fr tkukuke~ pfj=e~  

fde~ vfLr rr~ ine~  \ 

;r~ dj¨fr ekxZn‘kZue~ 

Þ xq#% Þ vfLr vL; uke 

;e~ uekfe okje~ ‘kre~ 

Sanjana Hukkeri 7B 

Roshan Kumar 3B 

Thoue~ 

 

thoue~ rr~ lR;ikyuk; 

thoue~ rr~ jk“Vªlaj{k.kk; 

thoue~ rr~ nqxZq.kR;kxk; 

thoue~ rr~ loZfgrk; 

thoue~ rr~ ij¨idkjk; 

thoue~ rr~ vkReKkuk; 

thoue~ rr~ lRdk;kZ; 

thoue~ rr~  Kkuo/kZuk; 

thoue~ rr~ /keZikyuk; 

thoue~ rr~ eaxyk; 

thoue rr~ lq[knq%[kk; 

thoue rr~ ‘kkUrk;     



LIBRARY WEEK 2013 -2014 

KNOWLEDGE IS POWER 

Library Week was celebrated from 2nd December 2013 to 6th December 2013. Different activity 
based competitions were conducted for class 1 to class 10. Results are as follows. 

   
You are never alone when you are reading a book. We create our own world with a book.  

We lose ourselves in book and we find ourselves there too. So Let’s keep reading and enjoy. 

Clas
s 

Competition Winners 

1 Colouring Sai Jyotsna R   1-A 

2 Word Search and Word Building Kavinaya Sivakumar  2-B 

3 Word Building Gayathri Achar  3-A 

4 Write a story with the given pictures G.Dinakar  4-B 

5 Complete the story S.V.Akshaya  5-A 

Nicolos Sabu Mathew  5A 

6 Value based story Sreepriya R   6-B 

7 Book Review Sadhvi Venkatraman 7-B 

8 Characters Meet Sanjeev S Vinodh   8-A 

Pooja K  8-A 

10 Book Talk Padmavathi P 10-A 

Ajay Kumar R 10-A 

GARDENING ACTIVITY 

     On the morning of 1st February 2014, Vidya Mandir 
@ Estancia was ready to GO GREEN. Students from 9th 
and 10th standards were eagerly waiting to dig in and 
transform a section of the campus.  

 Each student was allotted a patch of land to sow seeds 
or plant saplings. The beds were moistened with water 
and after all the saplings were planted / seeds sown, 
students  placed placards on their patches on which 
their roll numbers and names of the plant species were 
written. They were given the responsibility of watering 
these plants daily and taking proper care of them. The 
event was a great success in promoting the love of na-
ture and a sense of responsibility.  

Lets hope that these and more “ green fingers” will 
transform the school into a veritable “lung” for the 
township in future!  



REPORT ON PROJECT DAY 

 The project day arrived with a bang on the 15th of Nov. The topic for the year 

‘FIBRES TO FABRIC’ which lent itself well for a project was unanimously  

chosen by the teachers.   

 The preparations for the big day began a couple of weeks earlier with the chil-

dren and the teachers toiling hard to put up a grand display of charts and models. 

The day dawned with a lot of excitement and cheer.  

 With the throng of parents and guests visiting the campus, the day was a suc-

cessful and a memorable one for the VME community. Their efforts not failing 

them, appreciation poured in from all quarters for the charts, models and also the 

vivid explanation by the students. The project was a great exposure to the students 

as well as the visitors as the nuances of textile making from a picked fibre to a  

woven fabric was dealt with in detail. 



SCHOOL DAY 
 

 The 5th Annual Day celebrations at Vidya Mandir@ Estancia marked the  

beginning of enormous hard work, hours of toil, apprehension, excitement and of 
course a multitude of emotions. An exuberant display of talents, a feast to the 
eyes and ears was the main agenda for this mammoth event.  

 The proceedings began with the school prayer. The Invocation Bhajan on 
Gods of different religions conquered the hearts of the spectators. The Cultural  

extravaganza that followed comprising dance, music and drama was a mélange of 
colours, flairs and verve. The events were steered through by a duo of elegant, 
confident and poised young comperes. The ‘Annual Report’ by the Principal high-
lighted the VM-ite’s shimmering success in various quarters, through sheer dili-
gence and determination.   

 With the culmination of the event, the students had once again proved that 
a dream could be turned into reality through inspiration, perspiration and  

togetherness. 



Chrysalis Day Report 
 

Chrysalis day was celebrated on 29/01/2014. Mrs. Vasantha Priya Ram 

Mohan was the chief guest of the day. Children were grouped in teams  

and were encouraged to work in different applications that they had 

learnt during the year. All the children worked harmoniously with zeal 

and zest in their respective  groups and presented the same to the hon-

orable judge and to the audience. The presentations were run through 

out the day. The results were announced at the end of the day by Mrs. 

Vasantha Priya Ram Mohan.. List of Prize Winners : 

Class Winner Runner 

6 Sreepriya.R  6B Subeshreenee K.A 6B 

  Akhila.T. Hebbar 6B Aadhithya.T.V 6B 

  Vishal Krishna.M 6B Mohammed Umar 6B 

  A.V. Ashwin 6B K.Virthik Surya 6B 

7 Sudharshana.K 7B Varuna Priyan.K 7B 

  Reethika.T 7B Kalai Priyan.R 7B 

  Muralidharan.R 7B Keethana 7B 

  Kavin Nithil 7B Krithika 7B 

    Bhavani 7B 

8 Sanjeev S.Vinodh 8A Arushi 8A 

  D.R. Prabanjan 8A S.Abhiraami 8A 

  B.Barath Kumar 8A S.Sudharshan 8A 

  M.Sneha Suhirtha 8A J.Shanmugavel 8A 



The Very Last Unicorn 

The very last unicorn 

Is now hidden well 

By those who have put him 

Under a spell. 
 
Four centuries, four decades 
From that afternoon, 
At the end of November, 

Before the blue moon. 
 
He will wake once more 
And be free to go home 

If you call out his name- 

Divine flower of Rome. 
 
You must coax him to stand 
Once his name is spoken. 

His chain will break 

And the spell, too, be broken. 

 

If he loses this chance 

To rise and depart, 

All magic will fade 

From his horn and his heart. 

      S.A.Angelinakshaya 7B 

Carnival 



REPORT ON LITERARY AND DRAMATICS CLUB 

  
 COMMUNICATE, CONVEY, COORDINATE AND CREATE are the   watch-
words of  each and every member of the Literary and Dramatics club of Vidya Man-
dir @ Estancia. The club was inaugurated by the Principal Mrs. Maheshwari Nata-
rajan, on Saturday 15/06/13, Miss Jayanthi Paramasivam was the teacher incharge 
of the club this year and the other teachers associated with this club were Mrs 
Pown Mary, Mrs Pushpa S, and Mrs Subhalakshmi R. The club was formed with 11 
members and a straw poll was drawn to decide on the President and the Secretary 
of the club. The club members met on the 3rd Saturday of every month to reinforce 
the objectives and to participate in the activities.  
In a nutshell, the club activities were exciting and productive this year. 

The following are some of the activities done this year: 

1. Taboo: Each student got a word and they had to describe that word to their 
partner without actually saying the word. 

2. Rendezvous: Students worked in pairs to prepare a battery of questions to inter-
view famous personalities form different walks of life. 

3. Swap Recipes: Students talked about their favourite recipes and their prepara-
tion using relevant cookery words. 

4. Getting to know a little more about your peer: Students talked to their partner 
and tried to find out more about each other and presented  their findings to the 
class. 

5. Guess the Mime: Students communicated information on the card to the class 
without speaking by way of actions. 

6. Role play: Students prepared a role play on given situations. 
7. Ad – Zap: It was all about advertising … students could  shout, scream, chatter, 
discuss,….but made sure they endorsed the product they were trying to sell. 

8. Creative writing: Story writing based on given pictures. 

9. Field trip: They visited Uthiramerur and Thennangur   and have prepared a film 
about the two places. 

Neha.V.Sundar 2A Aditi Hebbar 9A 

Heritage & Literary Club  

Trip to Uthiramerur and Thennangur    



NATURE CLUB REPORT 2013-14 

“Nature always wears the colours of the spirit” 

The zeal of Nature club of VM@E has no boundaries. This year we tried to reveal 

the mystery of our school’s fauna and flora. The various indoor and outdoor activi-

ties like making greeting cards using plants, collage work, group study of live speci-

men and the biodiversity project were done with tremendous enthusiasm. We are 

sure that the enthusiasm and energy of the club members would pave way for 

greater achievements in future.   



 Annual Report— Quiz Club 2013 –14 

 
This year our school embarked on a new journey with the addition of the Quiz Club. 
In this maiden year we got an overwhelming response from our bright young minds.  
 More than 40 students enrolled themselves in the club this academic year.  

The hidden talent and spirit of enquiry of the participants were very evident in the 

very first session- marked by a fierce intellectual sparring where the enthusiastic 
quizzers tested their wits against each other. 
 The First major event under the banner of the Quiz Club was a debate. The 

topic chosen was “The World of Books”.  It is also noteworthy that the whole event 
was managed and overseen by the student body themselves under the able supervi-
sion of the President and the Secretary of the Club. Notable among the other activi-

ties of the Club is a debate on the impact of social network on the budding minds.  
 It was a huge learning experience for the students when the school was repre-
sented in the Murugappa Chennai Quiz this year. Our school also made its presence 
in the Brainiac Quiz organized by Sathyabama University. 

 We arrive at the close of this satisfying academic year with a sense of 
achievement. We are charting a course to make our presence felt in the Quizzing 
world and are confident to hit pay dirt soon. 

Annual Report – Math Club 2013-14 

The myth that Mathematics is a complicated 
subject was broken with the advent of the 
Math Club at Vidya Mandir @ Estancia. It is 
truly a sight to watch children engaging them-
selves in trying out the plentitude of numeric 
puzzles and activities. To name a few would 
include the Treasure Hunt, Sudoku, Rubric cu-
be, etc. 
 These activities augment the under-
standing of the concepts besides furthering 
their affinity for the subject. The club is 
looking forward to adding on new  
activities in the coming years. 

Athira Nair 8B 

Narmada 9A 



The Library 
 When we hear the word library, a picture of wooden bookshelves with book ar-
ranged inside comes to our mind.  The library is place to let our imagination run free. 
The peace that exists within the library is found nowhere.  The library also takes us 
into the world of rationality which is enormously beneficial. Textbooks just plant 
the seeds of knowledge ; libraries nurture the seeds into  strong, healthy plants. 

The word library comes from the Latin word ‘Libra’ meaning book. 

The library came into being when people wanted to share their knowledge. If a book 
belongs to only one, its delicious fruits of knowledge cannot be tasted by others. So, 
people started exchanging their precious books to share with others what they had 
already learnt. This led to the formation of libraries.  

It is essential for students to go to libraries and learn about our rapidly growing 
world. Our school library has a good collection of books on history, language, sci-
ence, philosophy, mathematics, trade, medicine and  arts.  We also have books and 
magazines which discuss overseas education, career and job opportunities.  

Let us read, learn, grow and glow.   - Akash 10A 

Heritage Club Report 

 The heritage club commenced with great zeal in organizing the election for the 

club president and secretary post. Through secret ballet, Tamilvani and Dikshita 

were elected respectively. Further activities to be accomplished for the whole year 
were listed by brainstorming. Among them students opted for poster making for the 
month of July. In the month of July the students formed groups of four and pre-

sented posters on various monuments of India such as Hampi, Tanjore temple, Taj 
Mahal, Mahabalipuram, Sher Shah’s tomb, and Shravana Bela Gula.  

The students were appreciated for their creative and innovative ways of presenta-
tion. This activity threw light on the cultural heritage and importance of Indian 
monuments. The collective activity made the students realise that unity is strength. 

On October 19th the 3rd meeting was held and students decided to shoot a period 
film. The students brainstormed with ideas for themes and at last chose to make a 
movie on heritage of Orissa.  

Heritage club students were taken on a field trip to the Grama Mandapa near 

Vaikuntaperumal temple a heritage site in Uthiramerur. The heritage aspect and the 
innate inscriptions were brought to students’ knowledge. The session ended with an 
agog of excitement. Heritage club, with the 3 meetings held, brought a lot of aware-
ness among students in preserving the monumental treasures of our country.  



Vidya Mandir @ estancia strives to produce students fit as a fiddle by including 
sports in the curriculum. This year sports activities took a quantum leap and stu-
dents proved to be versatile in their endeavors. The sports Day dawned with great 
galore- students performing March Past and drill. Kailash team bagged the overall 
sport championship for the year. The individual championship awards are as follows:
  

 

 
 

 

 Manish Anto Christiano has retained his position as a promising chess player 
this year and has taken  part in various competitions, winning laurels and medals. It 
is noteworthy to mention his participation in the International Chess Championship 
conducted in Dubai.  

 The students brought more feathers to the VME cap. The VME cricketers 
participated in the Junior Super Kings Interschool T20 Championship presented by 
Gulf Oil. The volleyball team had an opportunity to play for the Ramachandra Iyer  

Memorial Trophy. Our Students displayed their talents in NSN Menon Memorial 
Tournament on 5th and 6th of July 2013, in badminton, table tennis and volleyball.  

A Marathon is always considered to be prestigious and a sign of valour. Our stu-
dents grabbed that opportunity too and ran notable miles and won medals in the re-
cent Marathons conducted in Chennai.  

The Interschool Junior Volleyball Tournament conducted in the school premises 
widened our horizon as it provided opportunities for our players to play with various 
teams from different schools. Mr. Tom Chakalakal, Executive Director, Ford India 
graced the occasion and inaugurated the tournament. The Mr.Karthick, General 
Manager MPL Ford was a guest too. Our players bagged the Runners up trophy and 
brought laurels to the school. 

S.no Name Class Category House 

1. Sam Daniel 5B Sub Junior boys Kailash 

2. Akshaya C.D 5B Sub Junior Girls Nilkant 

3. Bhibhubhushan.J 8B  Junior boys Kailash 

4. Yukitha . G 7A  Junior Girls Nangaparbhat 

5. Visakan .N 9A Senior boys Nangaparbhat 

6. Janani.M 9A Senior Girls Nangaparbhat 

ANNUAL SPORTS REPORT 2013-14 



Chennai to Churwell 

 It was indeed a proud moment for VME when our school received the Interna-
tional School Award in November 2013. This award is given to schools all over the 
world by the British Council, UK for introducing internationalism in the school 
curriculum. 

We have taken this to the next level by entering into a partnership with Churwell 
Primary School, Leeds, UK and are currently doing many joint activities with 
them.  The Penpal project launched in class 4 has been a huge success and our 
students are regularly exchanging letters and photographs with their friends in 
the UK school. These projects are aimed at providing a fuller understanding of 
other countries and their culture. 

Our school endeavours to extend this through teacher exchange visits in the 
near future which will enable us to share best practices in pedagogy  and learn 
from the education system prevalent in other countries. 



SEMINARS AND WORKSHOPS ATTENDED BY OUR STAFF 

 In an ever-changing field of education, it is imperative that 
teachers update their knowledge, teaching techniques, assessment tools and all 

that is needed to prepare the children as global citizens. And in this ongoing pro-

cess, the teachers at VME are enthusiastic participants in various workshops and 
seminars. Subha Rajaraman attended a 3 day workshop on Teaching mathematics 

conducted by AMTI. All our maths teachers attended a PDP on “Usage of Mathe-
matical tools” conducted by HeyMath! Mrs.Catherine Diana and Mrs. Menaka 
Aanantha completed a workshop, ‘A Class Apart’, conducted by V Excel which dealt 

with Learning disabilities in Primary School children.  

Mrs. Sumathy Thiagarajan completed the Educational Leadership Programme, con-
ducted by CEMD, New Delhi. These two programmes have been part of the Ku-
ruvilla Jacob Initiative. In August, Mrs. Jayshree Venkatraman, ISA Coordinator, 

attended a seminar in the Chennai Chapter of the British Council, as part of the 
ISA Programme. She accompanied Mrs. Maheshwari Natarajan, our Principal, to 
Kolkata to receive the ISA Award and to participate in the seminar held in No-

vember.  

 Mrs. Sushila Sampathkumar, Vice Principal, Primary attended 

a workshop on Teamanship for Principals, conducted by M/S Ratna Sagar. Mrs. 

Subha Rajaram and Mrs. Jayshree attended ‘Sankalp’, a workshop in Hindi in Octo-
ber 2013. Mrs. Jayshree N also participated in ‘Samyukth 2013’, a seminar on Dys-
lexic children.  Mr. Raman attended the Sanskrit- Teaching Methodology workshop 
conducted by the Sahodaya Cluster. Mrs. Pown Mary attended a workshop on Eng-

lish Teaching Language, and along with Mrs. Pushpa S she also attended a work-
shop on Assessment of Speaking and Listening Skills. Mrs. Latha Balasubramanian 
also attended a similar workshop. Mrs. Kodhai Ravi attended a workshop conducted 

by the Geography Association for Teachers in November, 2013. 
Mrs.R.Subhalakshmi, Mrs.Buvaneshwari and Mrs. N.Jayashree attended Samyukth 
2013, a 3 day workshop organised by Madras Dyslexia association. 

 The Principal Mrs. Maheshwari Natarajan was a part of an In-
dian Delegation that visited Finland to study the Finnish System of school and 
University Education, on the invitation of the Finland Education Ministry. The 8 

day programme covered Pre KG to University Courses and meetings with Finnish 

Educationists. This was followed by a workshop on “Mobile usage in the classroom”. 
She also attended a couple of seminars conducted by CSSC and CBSE on planning 
for future developments. 
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KG Report 2013-14 
 

The academic year 2013-14 for the UKG began 
on the 3rd of April, 2013.The school reopened for 
LKG on the 12th of June, 2013.The Principal and 
the KG Incharge had a formal orientation meeting 
with the parents of LKG and the parents of new  
admissions in the UKG. The queries of the parents 
were clarified then. 
 A regular day in the KG begins with the pray-
er, followed by the chanting of the Gayathri  
Mantra. The brain gym exercises and the songs 
with actions give the children a brisk start for the 
day. 
    The KG celebrated colour days in the months 
of July and August. The KG ‘Sports Day’ was held 
on 29th of July 2013. The children performed 
brain gym exercises with pride for the drill  
display.  The 'Gita chanting' competition conducted 
by the  
Chinmaya Mission had an overwhelming participation 
from the KG. Reciting the Gita with fervor and de-
votion, many of them won laurels for the school. Ni-
thin R of LKG 'A' won the third prize at the City 
level competition. The Parent teacher meeting was 
held in the month of October. The Project Day 
preparations began with a flurry of activities on 
the 28th of October. The topic being 'Fibres to 
Fabrics', the KG took up designing seasonal cloth-
ing. KG celebrated the ‘Wildlife Day’ in November. 
 The KG is all set to ring in their 'Annual Day' 
with gusto. With the theme on 'Animals', the chil-
dren are ready to wear their masks and enthrall 
the audience with their captivating performance. 



Our sincere thanks to 
Lord Vidya Ganapathi  

and  
Lord Dakshinamoorthi  
for having been with 

us through  
thick and thin during 

the year. 


